
Typical Worship Service Flow
For this example, I'm using
the service flow from May 22,
2016

May 22, 2016 Sample Service

05/22
10:00A

Length
in mins Notes

Pre-Service Environment

9:30a 30:00 Pre-Service Environment
Walk-In Slides (all screens)
Walk-In Music
Countdown on all screens
BAND ON STAGE WITH 2 MINUTES IN COUNTDOWN

Service Starts

10:00a 4:22 Unstoppable God
[Song leader name] Leads
*We always denote who is leading the song. Typically we will have 2-3 people lead songs in a given
service
*It's good to include as much information as possible in this section for your team.

10:04:22a 0:10 Welcome/Introduction - (Worship Leader)
This happens between the first two songs. These songs' click tracks are linked, so timing is important.

10:04:32a 4:00 This Is Amazing Grace
[Song Leader] Lead
*Unstoppable God & This Is Amazing Grace click tracks will be links and flow from one song to the next
seamlessly

WELCOME/ANNOUNCEMENTS

10:08:32a 3:00 Welcome / Connect Cards / Announcements - Campus Pastor
BUMPER MUSIC IN A
*This was an upbeat bumper that faded in right as the song faded out - we have bumpers in every key
* We add these bumper music files to the appropriate slide in ProPresenter, so as soon as we hit the
campus pastor title slide, the music starts playing

***Welcome to Newhope Church!

30 second mingle time (people greet one another)

***Everyone find their seat and grab a connect card (our version of a bulletin)

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. We have a newsletter - if you want to receive updates, please mark your connect card
2. Outreach event happening after service today - everyone encouraged to participate!
3. Capitol Campaign update

10:11:32a 0:30 TITHES & OFFERING
SWITCH TO PADS in A
* Pads were attached to the offering slide in ProPresenter so the transition was smooth and right on time.
We use the same Pads you can buy at Worship Tutorials

Campus Pastor sets up and prays over offering



05/22
10:00A

Length
in mins Notes

10:12:02a 2:30 VIDEO: Ark Orphanage
** "While the offering basked passes by you, check out what is happening with our tithes and offerings
through our Kenya campus"

We produced a video for this service featuring a mission outreach in Kenya that our church (and our
Kenya campus) is supporting. This speaks directly to our vision.

WORSHIP MOMENT

10:14:32a 4:30 Jesus We Love You
[song leader] invites people to stand and worship

We will start with the chorus (no click track). As soon as we sing the chorus, start the click.

10:19:02a 0:30 Prayer - Worship Leader
PADS IN B UNDERNEATH PRAYER

MESSAGE

10:19:32a 1:00 Message Series Bumper Video
At the campus where I was leading in this example, we stream the message live from our broadcast
campus. This is where we began the stream.

10:20:32a 40:00 MESSAGE - Teaching Pastor
* Any important details about the message included here.

* I always appreciate when the teaching pastor will fill in details about how he/she will transition out of the
message and back into worship. We will often begin playing Pads in the same key as the response song
toward the end of the message.

RESPONSE MOMENT

11:00:32a 3:00 VIDEO: I Have Decided To Follow Jesus Song Story
Band on stage during this video

11:03:32a 2:30 I Have Decided To Follow Jesus [Traditional]
[Song leader] leads
* No click track - free flowing
* We try to include a hymn in every single service

11:06:02a 0:45 Spiritual Direction - Worship Leader
PADS in A from ProPresenter

* PLAN OUT SPIRITUAL DIRECTIONS
* For this particular example, I spoke about my 3 year old son, and how when he is afraid he will run to
me or his mom, and his fear melts away. I illustrated Matt. 7:11 - speaking about the Father's love for us -
his children. I drove home the point that we are adopted as sons and daughters of God, and because of
that, we need not fear!

11:06:47a 5:00 No Longer Slaves
[Song leader} leads

We will start with the chorus (no click track). As soon as we sing the chorus, start the click.

BENEDICTION/SEND-OFF

11:11:47a 0:30 Send-Off - Campus Pastor
Tie to vision!

NEXT STEPS for guests
Have a great week!
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11:12:17a 30:00 Post Service Environment
Announcement Slides (all screens)
Walk-in/out Music

11:12:17a 72:17

Rehearsal Times
Rehearsal
05/19 6:30P

Other Times
Call Time
05/22 7:30A


